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There are more than 50 art galleries around the city, all of them free to enter
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From contemporary art galler-
ies and guided art tours to 
street art and township art 
experiences, Cape Town is a 

dream destination for travellers seek-
ing out the finest artistic and cultural 
offerings in Africa.

Creative excellence has long been 
a calling card for the Mother City and 
never has that been more palpable 
than with the imminent opening of 
the Zeitz Museum of Contemporary 
Art Africa. 

Excitement is building and the 
creative energy is at an all-time high 
in the city as the final touches are 
made ahead of the museum’s grand 
opening in September.

The first major museum on the 
continent dedicated to contempo-
rary art, Zeitz Mocca is “the embodi-
ment of artistry”, with the building 
itself a work of art. Located in the 
V&A Waterfront’s historic Grain Silo, 
the gallery will span nine floors and 
will include German-born business-
man Jochen Zeitz’s renowned private 
collection of African artworks and in-
stallations, as well as “cutting-edge” 
contemporary art from around the 
continent.

Once completed, Zeitz Mocca will 
be home to Centres for Costume In-
stitute, Photography, Curatorial Ex-
cellence, the Moving Image, Perform-
ative Practice, and Art Education, 
and will feature a myriad of gallery 
spaces, a sculpture garden, bookshop, 
restaurant, technical training areas, 
research labs and reading rooms. The 
museum’s ‘Access for All’ policy, will 
ensure those unable to afford admis-
sion will never be turned away, while 
visitors under 18 will be afforded free 
entry all year round, meaning the 

next generation of artists will be able 
to feed their creative spirit freely.

Zeitz Mocca is the latest edition 
to the city’s burgeoning art scene, 
but it is just one experience among a 
multitude of offerings in a city “over-
flowing with artistic excellence”, with 
locals leading the way.

The new Airbnb experiences are 
also featuring a number of artistic 
experiences for visitors to take part 
in. A relatively new offering from 
Airbnb, the experiences allow those 
travelling to the city to immerse 
themselves in activities with locals 
showing them the ropes. There are a 
number of options available for those 
looking at learning about artistry in 
Cape Town, with everything from 
sketching classes to electro dancing 
on the table.

The Mother City has long been 
a muse for artists, with a natural 
beauty second to none, but dig a few 
inches beneath the surface, you will 
find a city alive with creativity, artistic 
vibrancy and an exhilarating spirit.

art EXPEriEnCEs in CaPE toWn

Cape Town is arguably the creative 
capital of South Africa. The city’s 
creative energy has over the years 
created a nurturing environment that 
continues to draw artists and crea-
tives of all kinds to its shores. It is no 
wonder then, that Cape Town boasts 
a wealth of galleries in which to view 
work spanning a multitude of gen-
res by artists from across the African 
continent.

Contemporary art galleries

Cape Town has more than 50 art gal-

leries around the city, all of them free 
of charge, including the Goodman 
Gallery, the South African National 
Gallery, AVA gallery and Everard Read 
to name a few.
From internationally renowned 
names such as Gerard Sekoto, Wil-
liam Kentridge, Vladimir Tretchikoff 
and Irma Stern to emerging young 
talents that could serve as investment 
pieces.

Guided Art Tours

To get a personalised first-hand ex-
perience of the art scene in Cape 
Town, it is recommended to go on 
one of the many available guided 
art tours. The guides on these tours 
are art experts and will know exactly 
which exhibitions are showing where, 
to ensure you have a “quality African 
art experience”. With Art Route Cape 
Town, there’s also an option to go 
on a collectors tour, if you’re in the 
market to buy.
Visit www.artroute.co.za for more 
information, or alternatively cof-
feebeansroutes.com/cape-town-art-
route/.

Public Art Foundries 

There are an increasing number of 
foundries opening up to the public 
to demonstrate the art of metalwork, 
ceramic and sculpture.
Some of the top places to visit are 
Bronze Age at the V&A Waterfront, 
where the entire bronze sculpting 
process can be viewed through glass 
windows, or at the Montebello Design 
Centre in Newlands where a number 
of artists work in their studios. 
Visit www.montebello.co.za or 

bronzeage.co.za for more informa-
tion.

Street Art Tours 

Go on a walking tour of the Wood-
stock neighbourhood to see about 
40 of the more than 100 artworks on 
display on the walls of local residents. 
You can also get the opportunity to 
paint a wall of your own, for an ad-
ditional cost. Juma is a local street 
artist who was involved in creating 
some of the street artworks, and has 
extensive knowledge on the murals 
and artists. His street art tours have 
now also expanded to Khayelitsha 
and Langa.
Visit www.townshiparttours.co.za.

Maboneng Township Art Experience

The Maboneng Township Arts Ex-
perience is a social entrepreneurship 
arts organisation that turns township 
homes into public galleries. It has 
over 100 gallery homes registered in 
three cities in South Africa, with gal-
lery home tours available to book in 
Langa and Gugulethu in Cape Town.
Visit www.maboneng.com.

Public Artworks

Cape Town parks, gardens and prom-
enades are home to fascinating piec-
es of sculpture by South African and 
international creatives. Meander on 
the Sea Point promenade to see many 
public artworks like the “Perceiv-
ing Freedom” sunglasses and “Mor-
phous” by internationally renowned 
Lionel Smit. Nobel Square at the 
V&A Waterfront boasts four famous 
statues of four politicians, whilst you 

can view magnificent Angus Taylor 
sculptures at the Kirstenbosch Bo-
tanical Gardens.

First Thursdays

On the first Thursday of every month, 
arts and culture in Cape Town has a 
late night, with dozens of art galleries 
and cultural events showcasing the 
wealth of talent that the Mother City 
has on offer. The event is free, with 
no structured tour, and no schedule 
to follow. You are free to absorb it all 
at your own leisure. To ensure your 
First Thursday can be catered to your 
own specific preferences, organisers 
provide a map and highlights of what 
is on show. From there it is all up to 
you.
Visit www.first-thursdays.co.za for 
more information.

Art and food experiences

Something for the foodies and the art 
lovers, there are a number of experi-
ences in the city that combine fine 
dining with art. The Taj Hotel and 
La Mouette restaurant feature new 
artists, wines and dining experiences 
at different times, while Ground Art 
Caffe and Solo Gallery Café are both 
restaurants and galleries at the same 
time. So sink your teeth into some 
divine food and feast your eyes on 
some of the country’s best works 
during these unique experiences.

For more information on all of 
the above, visit 
www.capetown.travel.
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Catch Elle Franco at the Build-
ers DIY Theatre

The Fugard Theatre produc-
tion of ‘Funny Girl – The 
Musical’ opened at the Dis-
trict Six venue earlier this 

week. This “international smash hit”, 
semi-biographical musical, based on 
the life and career of Broadway star, 
film actress and comedienne Fanny 
Brice, features some of the most 
iconic songs in film and theatre his-
tory, including ‘People’ and ‘Don’t 
Rain On My Parade’.

Peter tromp got the inside scoop 
on the production from two its 
two leads: asHlEiGH HarVEY, who 
plays, Fanny brice; and ClYdE 
bErninG, who plays nick arn-
stein.

‘Funny Girl’ is one of those slightly 
lesser known musicals; at least 
to many South Africans. Take us 
through the plot (without spoilers, 
of course) and what audiences can 
look forward to with the produc-
tion.
HarVEY: ‘Funny Girl’ is about a 
young woman with big dreams. She 
faces huge obstacles (she doesn’t look 
like the typical stage beauties of the 
day) in realising them, but she is de-

termined to make her biggest dream 
come true: performing in the Ziegfeld 
Follies. It’s a love story; a story about 
the private lives of celebrities; and a 
story about never giving up.
The world of auditions is something 
about which people who aren’t ac-
tors have little understanding. Give 
us a taste of what a regular day in-
volving auditions is like for an actor 
and what you went through to land 
your role in ‘Funny Girl’.
HarVEY: Auditions are different for 
every actor. Some actors are really 
good at auditions and some aren’t. 
Some days I’ll go to two or three au-
ditions and some days I won’t have 
any. Often you get the material the 
day before the audition, so there’s 
a lot of pressure to learn lines very 
quickly. For ‘Funny Girl’, I had to pre-
pare three songs from the show. They 
were very different from each other 
in terms of pace, energy and inten-
tion. One was a very dramatic song. 
The other required me to show my 
comedic ability. The third was very 
demanding vocally. Once I did that 
audition, I was asked to learn three 
scenes and come back the next day 
to show my accent and acting ability. 
A few weeks later I was flown down 

to Cape Town (I live in Johannes-
burg) and I had to audition for the 
producer.
bErninG: I’m terrible with audi-

tions because I always feel like I 
haven’t prepared enough. Usually I 
go in to the audition regretting hav-
ing had that extra coffee, trying to 
stay calm while going over the lines 
a thousand times. Obviously audi-
tioning for a musical is very differ-
ent to auditioning for film and TV. 
When I auditioned for ‘Funny Girl’ I 
had about a week to prepare and I 
had to do a song and a scene, which 
doesn’t sound like a lot, but there are 
all kinds of ways one can stuff it up. 
So I got myself to singing lessons and 
made sure I had the scene down. On 
the day I was very nervous, but I had 
just come from another big audition 
so I guess I was kind of warm and 
ready. Luckily the team at The Fugard 
are so lovely they made the whole 
process easier. I think I was lucky in 
that it was just me auditioning on 
the day. So we had time to work the 
song and the scene on the floor, al-
most like a rehearsal, and I guess that 
helped a lot too.
Tell us about your character and 
how you went about “finding” them 
during the rehearsal process.
HarVEY: Finding a character is differ-
ent for me in every show. For ‘Funny 
Girl’, I used accent work to find a lot 

of her rhythms and comedic timing. 
I also watched some video clips of 
Fanny Brice to get an idea of what 
she was like as a performer. Feeding 
off of your cast mates is also impor-
tant for character development. It’s 
important to respond to what they’re 
giving you in an authentic way and 
not to impose anything on any given 
scene. Ultimately, I wanted to tell the 
story of this character and to tell it in 
the most truthful way possible.
bErninG: Nick Arnstein is a gambler, 
a dandy, a player and a womanizer 
with buckets of wit and charm, most 
of which I am lacking - and I’m no 
gambler. So I did a lot of research 
into the gentlemen of the period and 
gambling at the time. There was a 
way in which they behaved, which 
was formal, yet relaxed; proper, yet 
calm. I realized that if I wanted to 
key into him I’d have to find all the 
mannerisms while playing him quite 
close to myself to find his relaxed na-
ture. I think the thing we have most 
in common is that we’re both risk 
takers, so guess that helped a lot.

book at Computicket.

Ashleigh Harvey and Clyde 
Berning in ‘Funny Girl’ 
- Picture credit Jesse Kramer

Decorex offers visitors a holistic dé-
cor and design immersion, providing 
an “inspired selection” of the latest in 
on-trend products, as well as practi-
cal examples of how to incorporate 
these into a #livingdream space. And 
this year, Decorex Cape Town is really 
maximising the overall experience 
with the introduction of the interac-
tive Builders DIY Theatre.

“We are thrilled to be granted 
the opportunity to create a unique 
experience that inspires visitors to 
imagine the possibilities,” says An-
dre Steyn Marketing and Innovations 
Director of Builders. “This exhibition 
attracts a diverse audience, all look-
ing to derive inspiration and source 
products that will improve their liv-
ing or working space. The Builders 
DIY Theatre aim is to educate visitors 
through interaction, providing dem-
onstrations on garden enhancements 
and general home improvements or 
revamps.”

The Builders DIY Theatre brings 

together, for the first time, Builders’ 
Home Made Easy (The Home Chan-
nel on DSTV 176) presenters on one 
stage: Tanya Visser, Elle Franco, and 
winner of the Builders’ presenter 
search, Ryan Paulsen, as well as their 
own DIY guru, Dave van den Bergh.

A seasoned sales, marketing, op-
erations and change management 
professional, Paulsen has grown his 
own DIY business specialising in clas-
sic car restoration, home décor and 
interior design. This DIY handyman 
was also recently selected as the 
Builders DIY presenter for the tel-
evision show, Home Made Easy. This 
Builders’ initiative will simplify home 
improvement, gardening and décor 
with easy how-to-guides from skilful 
presenters.

Working alongside Paulsen on this 
weekly show, and at Decorex Cape 
Town, is fellow DIY enthusiast and 
presenter, Elle Franco. Her knowledge 
of DIY has been projected across the 
nation’s screens, radios and various 

publications, including Itrend on ITV, 
Cliff Central and Funatrix on SABC3 
and many others.

Planting seeds for outdoor inspi-
ration will be one of South Africa’s 
favourite green-fingered gurus, Tan-
ya Visser.

“Gardening has helped me over-
come many challenges in my life and 
my dream is to share with as many 
people as possible the joy that gar-
dening brings,” says the exuberant 
horticulturalist. “From the exhilara-
tion of planting your first seed and 
watching it grow to just sitting qui-
etly and admiring the plants while 
you collect your thoughts.”

Joining these three at Builders 
DIY Theatre is Durban-based Build-
ers handyman, Dave van den Bergh, 
ready to demonstrate how to craft a 
decorative oil lamp, kitchen stools, 
upcycled bottle feeders and even a 
beehive.

From cost-saving gardening tips 
to making your own coffee rack, the 

Builders DIY Theatre at Decorex Cape 
Town, taking place at the Cape Town 
International Convention Centre 
from 27 to 30 April, promises to be a 
not to be missed event.

ticket prices: adults: r95, Pen-
sioners: r85, Children under 12: 
r20
Visit www.decorex.co.za for 
more information.

Win!
5 lucky readers can win double 
tickets to this year’s decorex 
Cape town. send your name and 
“decorex 2017” in the subject line 
in an e-mail to: win@48hours.
co.za before 12pm on Mon-
day, april 24. if you are not a 
subscriber, send an email to 
subscribe@48hours.co.za, then 
you may enter…Good luck!

Get creative DIY tips at Decorex Cape Town

Cape Town shows off its artistic side Musical journey of a ‘Funny Girl’ through showbiz world

*Terms and conditions apply

Ratanga Junction Theme Park

Info line: 0861 200 300
www.ratanga.co.za

Open daily from
31 March - 17 April

and 

  27 April - 1 May
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Your guide to 
the best of what 
is happening 
in and around 
Cape Town. 
To list your event, 
email: 
listings@48hours.co.za

Sharing Sundays are set to return to the Bot River region

When the celebrated res-
taurant at Gabriëlskloof 
Estate, situated outside 
Bot River, launched its 

winter Sharing Sundays last year, it 
unleashed a sensation. This year, in ad-
dition to exciting changes, the darling 
menu format of gastronomes-in-the-
know returns, now in a truly French 
tradition. Sharing Sundays is about 
shareable cuisine in the nostalgic tone 
of a traditional family feast.

Embracing his inner Francophile 
this season, Chef Frans Groenewald 
has “gone French”, and specifically: 
French Farmstyle. Think cooking that 
is “wholesome and bounteous; rich 
and saucy; flavourful and colourful; 
opulent and infinitely gratifying - this 
is comfort food done magnifique. It 
is food to be enjoyed together.” “This 
is about companionship awakened by 
delicious food; its more about shar-
ing a meal rather than merely sharing 
food,” says Groenewald. “The kitchen 
delivers simple, slow cooked family 
dishes served on large platters where 
everyone helps themselves.”

There will be moules marinière and 
rillettes; duck à l’orange and coq au 
vin; cassoulet, crème brûlée, tarte tar-
tin, crêpes suzette and much, much 
more. Who knows? You may even 
catch a glimpse of Chef Frans belting 
out ‘La Marseillaise’ as he galvanises 
the orchestra of his kitchen in this 
banquet of brilliance. 

The liveliness has also spread be-

yond the weekend menu, too. The reg-
ular week-day offering is to get a tasty 
winter coat, featuring an epic twist 
to the conventional pie-of-the-day. 
Turning the art of pie-making on its 
head and vigorously vying for the ti-
tle of Pie-oneer of the Overberg, Chef 
Frans’s crusty marvels will break the 
mould with a flavour fusion of classic 
fillings from tomato bredie and curry 
to stroganoff and potjiekos. Though 
Gabriëlskloof is but 45minutes up the 
N2 from Cape Town, these are pies 
worth travelling for. The winter offer-
ing, including ‘Frans goes French on 
Sundays’ and his wickedly decadent 
pies, will run from May to the end of 
August.

The week-day winter menu is 

priced at R210 per person for two 
courses and R250 per person for three 
or guests can order a bite from their 
popular Deli Menu.

The Sharing Sundays banquet 
menu is available at only R300 per 
person. Early bookings are essential as 
space fills up rapidly. 

Gabriëlskloof restaurant is open 
daily for breakfast and lunch, ex-
cept on tuesdays. to reserve your 
table, call 028 284 9865; or send 
email to restaurant@gabrielsk-
loof.co.za. Gabriëlskloof Estate is 
just outside bot river, on 
the swartrivier road, off the n2.

 ART  ART  EVENTS  EVENTS  EVENTS  EVENTS  FAMILY FUN

Sandringham Farm, Stellen-
bosch 
021 9754440/1/2/3

First Thursdays Cape Town
First Thursdays Cape Town is 
a free cultural experience 
where art galleries and other 
cultural attractions from 5PM 
until 9PM on the first Thurs-
day of every month. The night 
is as much about experienc-
ing art and culture as it is 
about exploring the city on 
foot.
www.first-thursdays.co.za

Midnight Circus festival
Join them on the 22 of April 
for their opening night as they 
set off on their first circus ad-
venture with international 
guests Miyagi and Seth 
Schwarz. 
22 to 23 April
R240 - R320
2 Willow Road, Observatory
RSVP: 
https://www.facebook.com/
events/260446437715655/

Pinotage and Biltong Festival 
A wide range of biltong prod-
ucts are paired with specific 
wines from some of South Af-
rica’s top Pinotage producers 
for each tasting. Guests can 
taste and buy some of the 
best red Pinotages or have 
fun with rosé’s, bubblies, 
blends and even a white Pino-
tage. 
22 to 23 April, 11AM to 5PM
R220
L’Avenir Wine Estate, Klap-
muts Rd, R44, Stellenbosch
021 981 0216 bjorn@cvomar-
keting.co.za

World Travel Market Africa 
The trade show for travel pro-
fessionals is part of the Africa 
Travel Week and held at the 
Cape Town International Con-
vention Centre (CTICC). Net-
work and obtain digital tools 
while exploring displays of 
Countries’ cultures. 
19 to 21 April, 10AM to 6PM
Free when registering online 
before 18 April 2017/ onsite 
$80.00
CTICC, 1 Lower Long Street, 
Cape Town. 
011 5498300

FanCon 
FanCon promises a host of 
entertainment for all lovers of 
comic books and pop culture. 
29 April to 1 May, 10AM to 
6PM
R120 - R240
CTICC, 1 Long Street, Cape 
Town. 
info@fancon.co.za

 FAMILY FUN

The Two Oceans Aquarium
The Two Oceans Aquarium 
offers more than 3000 ani-
mals in 9 galleries, including a 
room full of eerily-lit jellyfish, 
an underwater tunnel and the 
I & J Ocean Exhibit which of-
fers opportunities for qualified 
divers. There is also an inter-
active exhibit where visitors 
can touch plants and animals 
or view them under a micro-
scope, a children’s activity 
centre, and a venue for birth-
day parties. 
9.30AM to 6PM
R65 - R150
Dock Rd, V&A Waterfront, 
Cape Town

021 418 3823 aquarium@
aquarium.co.za

Table Bay Eco-Safari 
Ocean Adventurer in partner-
ship with Ocean Adventurer 
marine tours, the Two Oceans 
Aquarium hosts a 90 minute 
boat trip around Table Bay 
where visitors can look out for 
dolphins, seals, sunfish and 
whales. A trained guide talks 
about the biodiversity of Cape 
Town’s waters, as well as the 
unique upwelling systems off 
the South African coastline. 
The ticket also includes entry 
into the Aquarium once the 
boat trip is complete. 
11AM, 1PM, 3PM & 5PM
R195 - R400
Dock Rd, V&A Waterfront, 
Cape Town
021 418 3823 | 021 418 3952 
aquarium@aquarium.co.za

Feeding Times at the Two 
Oceans Aquarium
Feeding Times at the Two 
Oceans Aquarium on set 
days every week, animals at 
the Two Oceans Aquarium 
are fed by staff who provide a 
live running commentary for 
visitors. Animals in the Ocean 
Exhibit are fed daily at 12AM 
(diver) and 2PM (drop feed). 
Animals in the Ocean Basket 
Kelp Forest Exhibit are fed on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
at 12AM. The African pen-
guins in the Penguin Exhibit 
are fed daily at 11.30AM and 
2.30PM.
R65 - R150 entry 
Dock Rd, V&A Waterfront, 
Cape Town
021 418 3823 | 021 418 3952 
aquarium@aquarium.co.za

Bend to Her Will by Sanell 
Agenbach 
Sanell Aggenbach practices a 
kind of feminist mycology. 
She excavates dark things in 
dark places, submits them to 
study, turns them inside out 
and pulls them apart. In ser-
vice of this project the artist 
deploys a wide range of inti-
mate and elusive imagery: 
drifting spores, the special-
ised cells of the central ner-
vous system or the petals of a 
flower.
16 March to 23 April 9:30AM 
to 5PM 
What if the World, 
1 Argyle Street, 
Woodstock
021 4472376

What Art Is FOR Exhibition
Are you intrigued to delve into 
the question: What is art’s 
purpose? Entice your mind 
with engaging, thought-pro-
voking works of art at the 
What Art Is FOR exhibition.
24 March to 24 April 5PM to 
8PM 
Victoria Wellness Centre and 
Gallery, Woodstock.
083 269 9128

Rust en Vrede gallery
There are three exhibition 
spaces at the well-established 
Rust en Vrede Art Gallery 
which showcases works of art 
by established and emerging 
artists. 
28 March to 3 May 
10 Wellington Road, 
Durbanville 
021 976 4691 
rustenvrede@telkomsa.net

Stevenson Exhibition: A Painting 
Today 
A Painting Today proposes an 
encounter with painting, the 
most traditional of media, fil-
tered through the contempo-
rary logic of Instagram. Be-
cause of social media, the 
most common way to view 
pictures today is sequentially. 
6 March to 22 April
Monday to Friday 9AM to 
5PM, Saturday 10AM to 1PM
021 462 1500 
info@stevenson.info

Powerpuff Girls Art Factory Ex-
hibition
In the very special exhibition, 
and with permission of Car-
toon Network of course, ten 
local artists were given the 
Powerpuff Girls as a brief and 
told to reinvent them in an al-
ternative context. This doesn’t 
just mean a different town, it 
means a full overhaul of their 
image.
6 April to 2 May, 8AM to 5PM 
91 Loop Street, Cape Town 
021 422 3766

 EVENTS

FIFA 17 Tournament 
A FIFA’17 Tournament which 
will challenge the gamers of 
Cape Town to battle it out for 
FIFA domination, and R1000 
in cash. So whether your fa-
vourite player is Rooney or 
Messi, you’ll be able to tackle 
them all in front of an audi-
ence of FIFA lovers.
22 April 11AM to 4PM 
R50 – R60
Trenchtown, 92 Station Road 
| Observatory Observatory

Comedy at the Blue Bird 
Get your weekly dose of fun-
ny at the vibey Blue Bird Ga-
rage Market. Line-up consists 
of Rob Van Vuuren, Dalin Oli-
ver, Yaaseen Barnes and Lin-
dy Johnson. 
22 April 6PM to 10PM 
R100
Blue Bird Garage, Muizen-
burg

Galileo Open Air Cinema 
screening The Hunger Games 
An outdoor movie theatre...a 
market...and majestic settings 
come together every week, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday to 
screen films.
21 April 6PM 
R79 – R159
Fedisa 
071 471 8728

Last Night of the Proms Cape 
Town  
The Rotary Club of Wynberg 
will host their annual ‘Last 
Night of the Proms’ charity 
fundraiser. The programme is 
set to delight audiences with 
music inspired by the theme 
The Great Entertainers. Mae-
stro Richard Cock will con-
duct the Proms Orchestra and 
massed choirs with classics 
and well known melodies to 
mark the centenary of com-
poser and pianist Scott Jop-
lin’s death, Paul MacCart-
ney’s 75th birthday and lots 
more.
22 (5PM) & 23 April (8PM)
R240/R290
Cape Town City Hall 
011 447 9264.

The Queen and Peasant Week-
end Meet and Greets
The Queen and Peasant host 
FREE tastings to showcase 
the finest local wines, beers 
and spirits that the Western 
Cape has to offer. The Queen 
and Peasant has turned what 
is often seen as a lavish expe-
rience reserved for only those 
who can afford it into an affair 
for all – queen and peasant 
alike
21 April 4:30PM to 8PM 
115 Kloof St, Gardens
queenandpeasant@gmail.
com

Decorex Cape Town
Find inspiration and innova-
tion at Mzansi’s premier décor 
and design exhibition, Deco-
rex, at the Cape Town Inter-
national Convention Centre 
(CTICC). This year’s event 
promises the latest tips and 
tricks for creating a superla-
tive space, along with fabu-
lous foodie experiences.
27 to 30 April 
R20 – R95 
CTICC, 1 Lower Long Street, 
Cape Town. 
021 4105000

South African Cheese Festival
Tantalise your taste buds at 
the 2017 South African 
Cheese Festival! The delec-
table soiree will become a 
foodie utopia, and it’s on track 
to offer turophiles a range of 
artisan cheeses from across 
the country as well as wines, 
sweet treats and deli prod-
ucts. 
28 to 30 April 
R100 – R160 (no tickets at 
gate)

Sharing Sundays at Gabriëlskloof go Oo-la-la

‘Disney On Ice’ returns to South Africa in 
June and July with ‘The Wonderful World of 
Disney On Ice’ in Johannesburg, Cape Town 
and for the first time Durban.

Presented by Feld Entertainment Inc and 
leading local promoter, Showtime Manage-
ment, ‘The Wonderful World of Disney On 
Ice’ will open in SA on Friday, June 30, at 
the Ticketpro Dome. The Cape Town run will 
take place at GrandWest from Wednesday to 
Sunday, July 19 to 23. Tickets are on sale at 
Computicket.

‘The Wonderful World of Disney On Ice’ 
offers families a special discounted saving 
of R30 per ticket valid for bookings of four, 
five and six tickets in specific priced ticket 
categories across all shows so that families 
can enjoy savings of R120 on a purchase of 
four tickets, R150 on five tickets and R180 
on six tickets.

Cape Town families can enjoy family 
packages at GrandWest available weekdays 
on the R200 and R300 price categories, 
while weekend tickets are valid on the R250 
and R350 categories.

Dory, Nemo and Marlin from 
Disney•Pixar’s ‘Finding Dory’ are joined 
by Anna and Elsa and the hilarious snow-
man Olaf from ‘Disney’s Frozen’, together 
with Disney princesses Rapunzel and Snow 
White who create their own happily ever af-
ter in the production. There’s also Buzz and 
Woody as well as Simba, Timon and Pumbaa 
together with everyone’s all-time favourite 
Disney characters Mickey Mouse, Minnie 
Mouse, Donald, Goofy and the gang.

Family value packages 
for ‘Disney On Ice’
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World of Birds 
The largest bird park in Africa 
with over 3000 birds including 
numerous birds of prey, as 
well as reptiles and monkeys. 
Walk-through aviaries offer 
the chance for close-up en-
counters with a variety of 
birds and animals.
9AM – 5PM daily
R40 - R85
Wildlife Sanctuary, Valley Rd, 
Hout Bay, Cape Town
021 790 2730 
www.worldofbirds.org.za
Feeding Times:
Penguins, 11.30AM & 3.30PM
Pelicans 12.30PM
Cormorants 1.30PM
Birds of Prey 4.15PM
Lindt Chocolate Studio – Silo 
Retailer known for fine Swiss 
chocolate, truffles & confec-
tionery since 1899.
Monday 9AM to 6PM; Tues-
day to Sunday 9AM to 8PM 
Shop 2, Silo 2, Victoria & Al-
fred Waterfront, Cape Town.
021 831 0360

Garden Walks at Kirstenbosch 
National Botanical Garden for 
the week
A walk with various guides 
through Kirstenbosch Botani-
cal Gardens.  The walks are 
free but garden entrance fee 
applies. Walks are approxi-
mately 50 or 90 minutes in 
duration, and highlight sea-
sonal interest in the Garden.
Mon to Fri:                            
Gate 1 (Visitors Centre): 90 
minute walks at 10:00, 11:00 
and 14:00
Gate 2 (Garden Centre): 90 
minute walks at 11:00
Saturday:                              
Gate 1 (Visitors Centre): 90 
minute walks at 10:00
Gate 2 (Garden Centre): 90 
minute walks at 10:00
R15 - R60
Rhodes Drive, Newlands
021 799 8783/73

The Warrior Toy Museum 
A permanent display of 4 000 
model cars, 500 dolls and 
teddy bears, miniature dolls 
houses and rooms, two fully 
operating railroads, lead sol-
dier displays, Meccano, ships 
and many other miscella-
neous toys and models.
10AM to 4PM
Address: St George’s Street, 
Simons Town
021 786 1395

South African Astronomical Ob-
servatory
The national centre for optical 
and infrared astronomy in 
South Africa. 
Second and Fourth Saturday 
of every month at 8PM
1 Observatory Road, Obser-
vatory, Cape Town. 
021 4470025

Stellenbosch Toy and Miniature 
Museum 
The museum houses a collec-
tion of 1:12 scale miniatures, 
room boxes, miniature hous-
es, and more.  A highlight of 
the museum is the lifelike 
miniature of South Africa‘s fa-
mous Blue train – the only 
one of its kind in Africa on 
show. The train travels from a 
miniature Stellenbosch, 
through the Cape Winelands 
and the mountains to the Ka-
roo.
Mon to Fri 9AM to 4.30PM; 
Sat 9AM to 2PM 
R5 - R15
Market St, Stellenbosch
021 882 8861

Cape Town Diamond Museum 
The Cape Town Diamond Mu-
seum provides information on 
the diamond industry, the his-
tory of diamonds and dia-
monds in South Africa. High-
lights of the museum include 
exhibits of mining gear, fa-
mous diamond replicas, his-
torical artefacts, and more.

Mon to Sun 9AM to 9PM
R50.00
The Clock Tower, V&A Water-
front, Cape Town
021 421 2488

South African Air Force Muse-
um 
The South African Air Force 
Museum houses, exhibits and 
restores material related to 
the history of the South Afri-
can Air Force. The Museum is 
divided into three locations 
around South Africa; AFB 
Swartkop outside Pretoria, 
AFB Ysterplaat in Cape Town 
and at the Port Elizabeth Air-
port.  
Wed to Fri 7AM to 3PM; Sat 
8.30AM to 12AM
South African Air Force Mu-
seum, Piet Grobler St, Ysterp-
laat, Cape Town
021 508 6576 www.saafmu-
seum.org.za

The Springbok Experience Rugby 
Museum 
The Springbok Experience is 
a world-class, modern inter-
active museum telling South 
Africa’s story through the 
eyes of its most powerful 
sport.
10AM to 6PM
R40 - R180
Portswood House, Dock Rd, 
V&A Waterfront, Cape Town
021 418 4741 springbokexpe-
rience@sarugby.co.za

Snorkelling with Seals in Hout 
Bay
Those sick and tired of ogling 
animals from behind a fence 
or from atop a four-wheeler 
can find some happiness in 
Animal Ocean’s Seal Snorkel-
ling tour. The incredible and 
completely immersive marine 
life experience gives anyone 
from the age of six the chance 
to swim with the adorably cu-
rious Cape fur seals in the 
clear waters of the Atlantic 

Ocean. 
10am at the National Sea and 
Rescue Institute (NSRI) in 
Hout Bay Harbour.
R650p/p
072 296 9132 info@selasnor-
keling.com

Cape Town Ostrich Ranch
If you want to have a hands-
on animal experience, then 
make the 20-minute drive with 
your kids or partner to Cape 
Town Ostrich Ranch, where 
you’ll find an abundance of 
things related to this giant 
non-flying bird. You can take a 
guided tour of the ostrich farm 
through the breeding enclo-
sures, where you’ll stand the 
chance of seeing newly 
hatched chicks and a male 
ostrich doing a majestic mat-
ing dance.  
Monday to Sunday 9AM to 
5PM
R31 - R80 
Van Schoorsdrif Road, Phila-
delphia, Western Cape
021 972 1955

Cheetah Outreach 
The Cheetah Outreach is a 
programme on a farm in Som-
erset West that uses hand-
reared cheetahs as ambas-
sadors to increase 
awareness, educate people 
and raise funds for this en-
dangered species. Seeing a 
cheetah, the planet’s fastest 
land-based mammal, up 
close is special at any age, 
and Cheetah Outreach allows 
visitors to tailor their experi-
ence to their bravery. 
Monday to Sunday 10AM to 
5PM
R5 - R220
Paardevlei, Somerset West, 
Western Cape  
021 851 6850

Alpaca-Loom
Enjoy our decadent cakes 
and a cup of freshly brewed 

The original members of Hatchetman - Matt and Nick Catto 
with Jono Tait

coffee at the coffee shop, 
while taking in the stunning 
views of the alpaca herd, the 
dromedaries and Table 
Mountain in the background. 
Watch our weavers at work, 
interact with the alpacas and 
all the other animals in the 
petting zoo and have your 
kids use up all that pent-up 
energy on the jungle gym or 
go on an Alpaca Barn Tour.
Mon to Sun 10AM to 6PM
Alpaca Barn Tours: R40 - 
R60 
Suid-Agter-Paarl Road, 
Western Cape
084 793 3666

Fruit Picking, Lentelus 
Enjoy a day of picking peach-
es, pears, plums, and apples 
in the stunning Tradouw Val-
ley near Barrydale. This fam-
ily run fruit and wine farm is a 
great space for relaxing. In 
spring the blossoms drift 
around; in summer sweet-
ripe peaches, plums and ap-
ples are yours for the picking.
Spring and autumn by ap-
pointment
Price per kilogram
Lentelus Farm, Tradouw Val-
ley near Barrydale
028 572 1636

Sun Scene Youth Group Sand-
boarding
We offer your students the 
opportunity to experience the 
thrill of sandboarding with 
SunScene Outdoor Adven-
ture’s 3 hour sandboarding 
lessons. Fly down the awe-
some Dunes of Atlantis on 
our purpose made sand-
boards or tobbogans, while 
enjoying epic views of the 
spectacular mountain sur-
rounding the City of Cape 
Town.
Weather permitting
R80-R150 depending on size 
of the group 
Table Mountain National 

Park, Cape Point, Cape Town
021 783 0203

Venture Forth International
Venture Forth International 
specialises in guided moun-
taineering and other active 
adventures. We are also an 
accredited mountaineering 
training centre offering skills 
development and qualifica-
tions for both recreational 
and professional mountain-
eers. 
Mon to Fri 8AM to 4PM 
Contact for prices
Calcutta St, Paarden Eiland, 
Cape Town.
Tel: 021 510 3731

The Glowing Room SA 
Glowing Rooms SA offers 3D 
glow-in-the-dark entertain-
ment for young and old in a 
thrilling game of mini-golf! 
The mini-golf course is an un-
conventional space-themed 
heaven for adventure seek-
ers. With 3D glow-in-the-dark 
murals leading from the en-
trance right into the 18-hole 
course, the adventure begins 
upon entering the venue.
17 Feb 2017 to 22 Sep 2017, 
10AM to 8PM 
R50 – R230
The Gallery, Koeberg Road, 
Milnerton 
021 551 2244 

 MARkETS

Groote Post Country Market
The last market for the sea-
son.  We are closed during 
winter: May, June, July
30 April 10AM – 3PM
Groote Post Winery, Darling
022 451 2202 / info@iloveyz-
er.co.za

Saturday Market Oranjezicht 
City Farm
Weekly farmers market offer-
ing produce, breads, eggs & 
dairy products, plus artisanal 

foods.
Saturday 9AM to 2PM. 
Granger Bay Blvd, V & A Wa-
terfront, Cape Town, 8051
083 628 3426

The Saturday Market @ 
Vergenoegd
Alongside the market we 
have other exciting events! 
Saturday mornings will kick 
off at 08h00 with the 
Vergenoegd Family Break-
fast Run (or walk). A light bite 
will be available to order after 
the run whilst relaxing and 
enjoying the Duck Parade at 
10h00.
Saturday 9AM to 3PM
Vergenoegd Wine Estate, 
Baden Powell Drive, Faure
0766430683 www.
vergenoegd.co.za/market/

Bay Harbour Market, Hout Bay 
Enjoy the vibrant atmosphere 
at this market in Hout Bay. 
Experience diversity, taste 
the amazing local food and 
listen to the musicians. 
Friday 5PM to 9PM; Saturday 
and Sunday 9:30AM to 4PM
31 Harbour Rd, Hout Bay, 
Cape Town, 7872
083 275 5586

Neighbour Goods Market in 
Woodstock 
Located in the Old Biscuit 
Mill, a visit to this market is a 
must for gourmets and food-
ies. This gourmet market is 
huge with more than 100 
traders and so there are lots 
of tasty organic home baked 
and home cooked treats and 
farm fresh produce on offer.
Saturdays 9AM to 2PM
Old Biscuit Mill, 373-375 Al-
bert Road in Woodstock.
www.neighbourgoodsmarket.
co.za

Slow Food Market in Willow-
bridge/Durbanville
This stylish outdoors market 

Celebrated singer-songwriter 
Chris Chameleon will be il-
luminating Die Boer Theatre 
Restaurant with his incandes-

cent talents on Thursday and Friday, 
April 27 and 28, at 8.30pm in the 
showcase entitled ‘Jy en Ek en Ek en 
Jy’.

Chameleon last released a full-
length album of self penned Afrikaans 
material six years ago. With the 2017 
release of ‘Jy en Ek en Ek en Jy’, fans 
can finally let out a collective breath.

The album is the artist’s most mu-
sically and lyrically adventurous yet 
and Chameleon will spend the rest of 
the year touring the album to virtually 
every corner of the country.

Chameleon “once again challenges 
the boundaries and shifts the creative 
goal posts of Afrikaans music with the 
release,” which as anyone who has 
followed the restless artist’s closely 
over the decades, will know is now 
hollow claim.

Apart from numerous cuts from 
the album, Chameleon will also per-
form songs from a career virtually 
unrivalled in terms of its variedness, 
which has included a stint as the 
front-man for Boo! the flamboyant, 

cross dressing, “monkey punk” alter-
native act of the 1990s.

Audiences who have attended 
Chameleon’s concerts over the years 
will know that the artist regularly al-
lows his fans the opportunity to re-
quest songs from his back catalogue, 
even if it potentially means stumping 
him with some of the more obscure 
cuts from his vast discography.

tickets are r140 and can be 
booked by calling 021 979 1911; or 
by visiting www.dieboer.com.

Does the sound of “three part har-
mony not heard since the days of 
Crosby, Stills and Nash ruled the 
airwaves” sound appealing to you? 
If that is the case, join local group 
Hatchetman for an intimate (doesn’t 
get any more intimate than at the 
Alexander Bar upstairs theatre) 50 
minute set at the Strand Street ven-
ue on Sunday, April 23, at 7pm.

This foursome combine their 
musical and vocal talents to form 
Hatchetman, a band that, as the 
name evokes, “cuts straight to the 
heart with songs on life, love, and 
most things in between.” Their soar-
ing harmonies and a willingness to 
explore the darker and more tender 
sides of the human condition, “as 
well as a very personal and human 
presentation of the same,” sets the 
band apart from many of their con-
temporaries. 

Lyrical topics range from heart-
break to a rumination of the multi-
faceted nature of Cape Town, while 
musically, the band meets some-
where between folk, rock, funk and 
acoustically inclined sounds, all del-
icately underpinned by the power-
ful, yet gentle blend of three voices.

“This show will form part of the 
release of our first full length al-
bum, which has been three years in 
the making. We are incredibly proud 
of the final product and can’t wait 
to share it with everyone,” says the 
band. 

Hatchetman consists of four 
members, one of which is Jono Tait, 
the son of Richard and Retha Tait, 
owners of the Alma Café, one of 
Cape Town’s premier live music ven-
ues. Tait is the main songwriter for 
the band and is very candid in his 
lyrics as well as his onstage interac-
tion with the crowd. He sings and 
plays acoustic guitar.

Brothers Nick and Matt Catto 
complete the original trio of Hatch-
etman. Nick plays bass guitar and 

sings, while Matt plays the cajon 
and sings.

“We have recently added a new 
member to the Hatchetman fam-
ily,” continues the band. “Stephane 
Corneloup plays electric lead guitar 
for us now and has really added a 
new dimension to the style of music 
that we perform, without detracting 
whatsoever from the three part har-
monies. He has the amazing ability 
of playing these incredible guitar so-
los whilst still remaining subtle in his 
approach to the nature of the band.”

tickets are r100 at the door, in 
the event of the concert not be-
ing sold out, and r90 online at 
alexanderbar.co.za.

Three part harmonies in the classic 1970s style 
in the CBD

SA’s music Chameleon is back 
at it with a new release

Chris Chameleon has returned 
with a new Afrikaans album

Family value packages 
for ‘Disney On Ice’
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land signs)
021 531 2173 | naturalgoods-
market@gmail.com

 MUSIC

CTCS Petronel Malan Piano 
Recital 
It has been more than 10 
years since Petronel Malan’s 
busy schedule has allowed 
her to return to the Cape 
Town Concert Series.
22 April 8PM 
R130 – R150
Baxter Theatre Centre, Main 
Road, Rondebosch
021 685 7880

Prime Circle Rockfest 
8 Bands, 2 stages. Prime Cir-
cle Rock Fest gets to see 
SA`s hottest rock act, Prime 
Circle, rock with some of 
Cape Town`s local rock bands 
on 2 stages. Prime Circle will 
be headlining the main stage 
with some of Cape Town`s 
legendry rock bands while 
Cape Town`s up and coming 
rock bands kick it on the HQ 
stage.
30 April, 1PM to 8PM
R180 – R200
Hillcrest Quarry, M13 Tyger-
berg Valley Road, Durbanville 

Blomtrein: Jan Blohm & Neil 
Nachtrein
“Blomtrein” consists of Jan 
Blohm and Neil Nachtrein and 
presents acoustic rock shows 
that are true to Jan Blohm, but 
also unique and exceptional 
with the addition of Neil 
Nachtrein. “Blomtrein” in-
cludes original Afrikaans mu-
sic, well-known songs from 
Blohm’s pen such as Groen 
Trui, Breyten se brief and 7 
jaar, as well as new songs 
written by Jan and Neil.
21 April 5PM to 7PM
R120
Khwattu San, R27 West 
Coast road, Yzerfontein.
022 451 2202 
info@iloveyzer.co.za

 THEATRE

“Kaapse Stories” at The Rock-
well Dinner Theatre 
A quirky mix of songs and sto-
ries that speak to the heart of 
every Capetonian and every-
one who’s ever loved the 
Mother City. This popular din-
ner experience, which has 
surpassed 1000 shows over 
five years, has moved from 
Richard’s Bistro in Sea Point 
to The Rockwell Theatre.
18 April 7:30PM to 10PM

R480
32 Prestwich St Green Point
021 418 2441

Funny Girl – The Musical
This international smash hit, 
semi-biographical musical, 
based on the life and career of 
Broadway star, film actress 
and comedienne Fanny Brice 
features some of the most 
iconic songs in film and theatre 
history, including “People” and 
“Don’t Rain On My Parade”.
18 April, 4PM & 8PM
R130 – R350
The Fugard Theatre, Caledon 
Street, Cape Town 
021 4614554 

Madama Butterfly 
Puccini’s Madama Butterfly is 
one of the most popular of all 
operas, with ravishing music 
and a heartbreaking story of a 
loving geisha deserted by
 a callous American husband. 
Much-loved soprano Ermone-
la Jaho sings the title role for 
the first time at Covent Gar-
den, in Moshe Leiser and Pa-
trice Caurier’s stunningly 
beautiful production.
23 April 11AM 
R100
The Fugard Theatre,  
021 4614554 

in Willowbridge Shopping 
Centre in Durbanville is a 
great attraction for foodies of 
the Northern Suburbs. There 
are many stalls with delecta-
ble international delicatessen, 
fresh organic bread and or-
ganic olives. 
Saturdays 9AM to 2:30PM
Willowbridge Shopping Cen-
tre, Durbanville
021 8868514

Tokai Forest Market 
Weekly market with very good 
selection of fresh organic and 
homemade food. Started by 
the creative chefs and heads 
of Jonkershuis Restaurant of 
the Groot Constantia Wine 
Estate and Society Bistro this 
market has grown in popular-
ity in the Cape Town Sothern 
Suburbs and is a great place 
to have a relaxing start to the 
weekend.
Saturday 9AM to 3PM 
(weather permitting)
Porter Estate (Off Tokai Road, 
turn at Manor House)
0725388793

Sunday Island Market at North-
gate/Koeberg Interchange 
A real home and lifestyle mar-
ket in the new shopping cen-
tre the Sunday Island Market 

is a great place for the whole 
family as there is entertain-
ment for the kids offered as 
well. So if you are looking for 
a market which is great for 
rainy days too, this is the one 
for you. 
Sunday 10AM to 2PM 
Northgate Island Mall (Next to 
the N1/M5 Koeberg inter-
change)
021 5114909

City Bowl Market in Cape Town 
CBD 
New fab indoors market in the 
hall of the old Gardens Syna-
gogue which lots of delicious 
food and a great place to chill 
on a Saturday. For the kids 
there is a jungle gym.  
Saturdays 9AM to 2PM
14 Hope Street, Gardens.

Earth Fair Market in Tokai 
Another indoor market, this 
new market in the Southern 
suburbs offer many special 
treats for lovers of fresh or-
ganic food. And as a great 
bonus for families with little 
ones: there are plenty of ac-
tivities for kids. 
Wednesdays 3PM to 8:30PM
Saturdays 9AM to 2PM
South Palms Centre, Tokai. 
(Next to Builders Warehouse, 

behind Bathrooms Bizarre)
jacqui@earthfairmarket.co.za

Slow Food Market in Stellen-
bosch 
This Stellenbosch market of-
fers a wide variety of goods 
and culinary treats
Saturdays 9AM to 2PM
Oude Libertas Wine Estate, 
Stellenbosch. (Off Adam Tas 
R310 Road)

Woodmill Lifestyle Market in 
Stellenbosch 
The Indoor Market offers a 
wide variety of homemade 
goods and culinary treats, life-
style products and live music. 
Last Friday of the month, 
5:30PM to 10PM
Vredenburg Road, Stellen-
bosch. Off Adam Tas R310 in 
Devon Valley.
0828283944

Bo Kaap Food and Craft Market 
Tasty traditional foods includ-
ing samosas, curries, rotis, 
bredies, koesisters, milk tart, 
biscuits, cakes, spices and 
more will be on sale. View old 
photo collections and chat to 
the locals about their history. 
A hands on samoosa folding 
demonstration will take place 
at 12:00. Entrance free. With 

fun activities for children.
First Saturday of each month, 
10AM to 2PM
The Boorhaanol Centre, 
Pentz Street. (Opposite the 
Bo-Kaap Civic Centre)
0726430054

Durbanville Craft Market 
Here you will find this true 
craft market with lots of hand-
made arts and crafts. But you 
will find great food stalls with 
the basics like honey, olive oil 
or bread, there too.  
First Saturday of the month, 
8:30AM to 2PM
On the grounds of Rust and 
Vrede Estate in Durbanville.

Natural Goods Market
The Century City Natural 
Goods Market is Cape Town’s 
premier outdoor fair and is 
packed with an entertaining 
menu for visitors, delicious 
gourmet food and original 
handmade crafts. Held on the 
village green close to Intaka 
Island during the summer 
months, each market show-
cases local musicians and a 
thrilling show for the kiddies, 
not to mention free train rides.
30 April 9AM to 2PM
Central Park, Park Lane in 
Century City (follow Intaka Is-

FILM: AMERICAN PASTORAL
CAST: EWAN MCGREGOR, JENNIFER CON-
NELLY, DAKOTA FANNING, UZO ADUBA
DIRECTOR: EWAN MCGREGOR

Based on the Pulitzer Prize-winning 
Philip Roth novel, ‘American Pastoral’ 
follows an all American family across 
several decades, as their idyllic existence 
is shattered by social and political turmoil 
that will change the fabric of American 
culture forever. Ewan McGregor makes 
his directorial debut and stars as Seymour 
“Swede” Levov, a once legendary high 
school athlete who is now a successful 
businessman married to Dawn (Jennifer 
Connelly), a former beauty queen. But 
turmoil brews beneath the polished ve-
neer of Swede’s life. When his beloved 
daughter, Merry (Dakota Fanning), disap-
pears after being accused of committing 
a violent act, Swede dedicates himself 
to finding her and reuniting his family. 
What he discovers shakes him to the core, 
forcing him to look beneath the surface 
and confront the chaos that is shaping 
the modern world around him: no Ameri-
can family will ever be the same.

Ewan McGregor – the two-time Gold-
en Globe nominee known for his wide-
ranging roles in films spanning from 
‘Trainspotting’, ‘Velvet Goldmine’ and 
‘Moulin Rouge’ to the acclaimed dramas 
‘Ghost Writer’ and ‘Salmon Fishing in the 
Yemen’ - was attached to play the central 
character of the Swede long before sign-
ing on to direct ‘American Pastoral’.

Ultimately, it was his love of the mate-
rial that led to his decision to take a leap 
into his feature film directorial debut. “I 
was very moved by the script and I was 

completely taken by the Swede and the 
study of father daughter relationships,” 
he says. “He’s a man who believes very 
much in living his life the right way. He’s 
a product of the post-war era and he 
absolutely embodies the idea that there 
was once a seemingly attainable Ameri-
can Dream. In a sense, the Swede is the 
American Dream and his daughter Merry 
is the 1960s.”

McGregor knew this was a rare oppor-
tunity. “I’ve always wanted to direct, but 
I didn’t want to just direct for the sake of 
it,” explains McGregor. “I wanted to have 
a story that I was compelled to tell.”

Screenwriter John Romano says of his 
collaboration with McGregor, “Ewan un-
derstood Roth’s novel so well that when 
we began to collaborate, he pushed me 
even more towards the meaning of what 
Roth had written. The best example I can 
give is that the movie begins with a line 
that wasn’t there until Ewan became the 
director.”

Jennifer Connelly adds: “He’s a joy to 
be around and to work with. He’s so kind 
and generous and had a really nice way of 
communicating with everyone. He made 
a lot of time for his actors; we had a great 
rehearsal and very constructive rehearsal 
period.”

The actors were equally exhilarated to 
work with him in this new way. “It was 
my first time with an actor who was also 
directing the film and I could not have 
asked for a better experience than with 
Ewan,” says Dakota Fanning. “Watch-
ing him balance acting and directing has 
been really inspiring to me. He’s been 
able to support everyone and shows great 
respect for the entire cast and crew.”

LABIA                     Gardens              Tel (021) 424 5927 
Fri 21 –Thurs 27 April       R50 (Subject to Concessions)             www.thelabia.co.za 
Daily 11.30am, 6.15pm 
(no 6.15pm Tues)

SENSE OF AN ENDING (13LS) 

Daily 8.30pm

SILENCE (16V)

Daily 12.00, 2.30, 6.00, 8.30pm

BEAUTY & THE BEAST (PGV)

Daily 8.30pm 

GET OUT (16VHLS)

Daily 12.00pm

THE ZOOKEEPER’S WIFE (13PV) 

Daily 6.00pm (except Fri, Sun)

LION (10-12PG)

Daily 4.00pm (except Tues)

MOONLIGHT (13DLPSV)

Daily 11.30am, 4.00pm 
(no 4.00pm Fri, Sun)

NOCTURNAL ANIMALS (16VNL)

Daily 1.45pm

KALUSHI (16LPV)

Daily 2.30pm 

HIDDEN FIGURES (7-9PGP)

Daily 1.45, 8.30pm 

THE 100-YEAR-OLD MAN (16LV) 

Daily 6.15pm: 

THE BEATLES: EIGHT DAYS A WEEK 
(7-9PG) 

Sun 5.30pm  
www.exploringconsciousness.org.za 

SILENCE (16V)

FILM: IN DUBIOUS BATTLE
CAST: JAMES FRANCO, NAT WOLFF, VINCENT 
D’ONOFRIO, SELENA GOMEZ, ED HARRIS
DIRECTOR: JAMES FRANCO

‘In Dubious Battle’ is a drama based on 
the first major work of Pulitzer Prizewin-
ning author, John Steinbeck. The film 
was adapted from John Steinbeck’s nov-
el by Matt Rager and directed by James 
Franco.

In the California apple country nine 
hundred migratory workers rise up 
against the landowners after getting paid 
a faction of the wages they were prom-
ised. The group takes on a life of its own 
- stronger than its individual members 
and more frightening.

Led by the doomed Jim Nolan, the 
strike is founded on his tragic idealism - 
on the “courage never to submit or yield.”

‘In Dubious Battle’ was written by 
Steinbeck in 1936. The central figure 
of the story is an activist for “the Party” 
(possibly the American Communist Party 
or the Industrial Workers of the World, 
although it is never specifically named 
in the novel) who is organizing a major 
strike by fruit pickers, seeking thus to at-
tract followers to his cause.

The story recounts a fruit worker strike 

that occurred in Tulare County, Califor-
nia, in 1933.

Among Steinbeck’s best novels, the 
least known is probably ‘In Dubious Bat-
tle’, the title of which is a reference to 
a passage from John Milton’s ‘Paradise 
Lost’.

This marks Steinbeck’s interest in what 
happens to men’s minds and hearts when 
they function not as responsible, self-
governing individuals, but as members of 
a group.

Biologists have a word for this very 
important problem - they call it bionom-
ics, or ecology. Steinbeck’s bionomic in-
terest is visible in all that he has done, 
from ‘Tortilla Flat’, in the middle Thir-
ties, through his semi-biological ‘Sea of 
Cortez’, to his communiqués as a war 
correspondent in England. ‘In Dubious 
Battle’ is his attempt to study a typi-
cal mid-depression strike in bionomic 
terms. In 1958, critic Alfred Kazin referred 
to ‘In Dubious Battle’ and ‘The Grapes 
of Wrath’ as “his most powerful books”, 
contrasting them with ‘Cannery Row’ and 
‘The Wayward Bus’.

President Barack Obama told the New 
York Times that ‘In Dubious Battle’ is his 
favourite book.

‘American Pastoral’ is Ewan McGregor’s first foray behind the camera
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ArtscApe-kykNet-teAter  
sA. 29 April 2017 (10:00 – 11:00) 
so. 30 April 2017 (11:00 – 12:00) (18:00 – 19:00)
’N NAti- / FeesteForUM-proDUksie

Prys: r100
Met: chris vAN Niekerk, loUkMAAN ADAMs, cArlo DANiels, GAry NAiDoo, 
BiANcA FlANDers, lieBscheN sAAl eN ’N trADisioNele kAApse MAleier-sANGGroep
reGIe: BAsil Appollis
OntwerP: liNDi-heilA sMit 
MusIekOntwerP: Gertjie BesselseN 
MusIekFAsILIteerDer: kUrt hAUpt
tekssAMesteLLInG: liNDi-heilA sMit

Hierdie musiekspel bevat nuutgeskrewe sowel as 300-jaaroue melodieë vervleg met verse en 
stories van oor die wêreld geskryf deur I.D du Plessis. Die poduksie gee ’n blik op die lewe 
en denke van du Plesssis en sy fassinasie met mense, die bo-natuurlike en die Ooste. Dit is 
’n musikale reis deur hierdie besonderse digter se lewe en werke met spesifieke fokus op sy 
liefde vir die Ooste en die Maleier-bevolking.
Bekende stories, gedigte en musiekverwerkings in die produksie sluit in o.a “Götterdämmer-
ing”, “Waar gister nog”, “Karnaval”, “Vreemde liefde”, die epiese vertelling van Khalifa en die 
“Kaalvoetklonkie”.
In Die Vlammende Fez word ’n eksotiese wêreld opgeroep. Iewers tussen die Ooste en die 
Weste, deur Duister Weë en Vreemde Liefde. Deur Skermutseling en Skote, Lig en Skadwee tot 
aan die einde. Kom luister na die eeue oue roepstem van die muezzin in Afrikaans.

die VLAMMeNde feZ 

ArtscApe-kykNet-teAter 
vr. 28 April 2017 (20:00 – 21:30)

Prys: r120
Met: pieter-Dirk Uys
Geen O/10
hierDie proDUksie is MooNtlik GeMAAk DeUr UNiversiteit stelleNBosch
     
Dit het begin as ŉ solo-opvoering net vir een aand by die 2015 Nasionale Kunsfees in 
Grahamstad as The Echo Of A Noise.
Pieter-Dirk Uys vind in sy sewentigste jaar die moed om die storie agter die stories te ver-
tel – ŉ persoonlike kaleidoskoop van ŉ lewe vol gelag en gesag: van sy familie in Pine-
lands met Ma Helga en Pa Hannes wat met liefde, musiek en dissipline sy lewensiening 
help vorm, tot die latere spartelings met sensuur en Nasionale Party-kaskenades tydens 
sy opgroei-dekades in ons plaaslike teater. Nou is sy taal geskik vir die vele smake en 
teksture van sy lewensverhaal. Sy moedertaal, Duits, sy vader se Afrikaans afgewissel 
met skool-Engels en teater-snelskrif, smelt sy alfabet van dialoog en beskrywing saam 
in hierdie viering van Suid-Afrikaner-wees deur lief en lied, soet en suur.

Five stars ***** “Brilliant! A soul-baring show that has universal resonance” – Cape 
Argus
“A formidable raconteur. What a profound journey it turns out to be” – Cape Times
“ŉ Meesterlike storieverteller, sonder arrogansie or selfbeheptheid.” – Litnet
“Truly inspirational!” – TheatreScene Cape Town

WeerKLiNK VAN ’N WANKLANK/
tHe eCHo of A NoiSe
’n eenman-memoir deur Pieter-dirk uys

ArtscApe-operAhUis 
Do. 27 April 2017 (15:00 – 16:30)

Prys: r100 | r80 | r60
Met: coeNie De villiers, kAriN kortje, kAriN hoUGAArD, 
hlANGANANi MAriMBA-orkes, thAlitA lUiters, lUzUko BeDi
MusIekreGIe: jANiNe NeethliNG
sAMesteLLInG: MArleNe le roUx
reGIe: BAsil Appollis
Hierdie is ’n KunsteKaap Ko-produKsie    

Kunstreffers: Konsert van Hoop is ŉ musiek- en-danskouspel soos nog nooit tevore nie, in 
samewerking met Artscape en onder die bekwame leiding van musiek-maestro Janine Neeth-
ling. Musiekliefhebbers kan uitsien na optredes deur Karin Kortje, Coenie de Villiers en Karin 
Hougaard, terwyl die wenners van die Suidoosterfees-talentsoektog 2016 ook die verhoog 
met die sterre sal deel.

KuNStrefferS: KoNSert VAN HooP

ArtscApe-operAhUis  
MA. 1 Mei 2017 (14:00 – 15:00)

Prys: r120 | r100 | r80
MusIekreGIe: jANiNe NeethliNG
Met: GloriA BosMAN, vicky sAMpsoN eN 
AMANDA stryDoM
   
3 Divas – 3 Ikone – 3 Legendes.
3 dinamiese dames van Suid-Afrikaanse musiek
vir die eerste keer saam om ŉ opwindende  
program aan te bied wat van hulle gunsteling- en 
mees populêre liedjies insluit. Hierdie drie stemme 
saam belowe om ŉ blywende indruk op elke  
gehoorlid se hart te laat – hulle is vroue, hulle is 
sterk en hulle is ons trots Suid-Afrikaanse Divas.

LegeNdAry diVAS
– debuut 
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This is my favourite time of 
the year. The lemons on my 
trees are turning bright yel-
low and I can’t wait to get 

my hands on them. 
Lemons are a winter fruit and are 

here just in time to keep us healthy 
and topped up with natural Vitamin 
C.

The lemon is a very special fruit 
indeed. Not only is it healthy, but 
it has so many uses. If you have a 
sore throat or bad breath, gargle with 
some lemon juice. If you have a gar-
bage disposal unit in your kitchen, 
keep it smelling fresh by tossing in a 
few lemons every so often. 

They say you can remove scratch-
es on furniture by mixing equal parts 
lemon juice and salad oil and rub-
bing it on said scratches with a soft 
cloth. If you want to make a natural 
furniture polish, mix one part lemon 
juice and two parts olive oil.

A handyman once told me if I 
wanted to renew hardened paint-
brushes, dip into boiling lemon juice. 
Lower the heat and leave the brush 
for 15 minutes, then wash it in soapy 
water. I haven’t tried that yet, but we 
are soon going to be painting the 
house so I’m going to keep that in 
mind.

I’m told you can rub kitchen and 
bathroom taps with lemon peel and 
then wash and dry them with a soft 
cloth to shine and remove spots.

Rid your hands of Fish or onion 
odour by rubbing them with fresh 
lemons. To get odours out of wood-
en rolling pins, bowls, or cutting 
boards, rub with a piece of lemon. 
Don’t rinse - the wood will absorb 
the lemon juice.

After shampooing your hair, rinse 
with lemon juice to make it shine.

You can get 2-3 tablespoons of 
juice and about 2-3 teaspoons of 
grated peel from an average sized 
lemon.

Lemons will stay fresh in the re-
frigerator for up to six weeks and at 
room temperature for two weeks, but 
make sure that they are dry, other-
wise they will get mouldy and infect 
all the lemons in the bowl.

You can coax more juice out a 
lemon that’s at room temperature. 
Use the palm of your hand to roll the 
lemon on a table or countertop be-

fore cutting.
Waste not want not: what if you 

only want to use just a little juice 
from a lemon, but don’t want to cut 
up the whole fruit? Roll the lemon 
on a table or countertop until it’s pli-
able and poke a hole in one end with 
a toothpick. Squeeze for juice, stick 
the toothpick back in the hole and 
keep the lemon in the refrigerator.

The juice from a lemon keeps 
bananas, apples, avocados and oth-
er fresh fruit from turning dark for 
hours.

Need buttermilk or sour cream for 
a recipe and don’t have any? If you 
have a lemon, you can make your 
own! Add one tablespoon of lemon 
juice with enough milk to make one 
cup. Let stand for 5 minutes. You’ve 
got buttermilk or sour cream!

Make a spicy, quenching cuppa by 
inserting rows of whole cloves into 
a lemon and make slices between 
the cloves. Use clove-studded lemon 
slices in cups of hot tea.

Don’t waste half cut lemons; 
make slices of lemon and freeze 

them to add to your gin and tonic.
Soften your cuticles by mixing 2 

tsp. lemon juice, 1 tsp honey, and 
1/2 cup warm water. Soak fingertips 
in this mixture for 5 to 10 minutes. 
Rinse hands, dry, and push back cu-
ticles.

Let’s make the most of our lemons!

Boozy Lemon Drink
Makes approx 8 cups

Ingredients:
• ½ cup lemon rind strips
• 4 cups vodka

Method:
Place this into a jar cover, and let 
stand for two weeks then strain and 
combine with simple syrup made 
from 3 cups water and 1½ cups 
sugar.
The higher the proof of the vodka, 
the more lemon flavour your finished 
product will have.

When life gives you lemons…juice them!
Fooding around with 
Jenny Morris

@jennymorrischef

Winter means lemon time

20 PROGRAM

 FILMFEES | FILM FESTIVAL

SY KLINK SOOS LENTE
SA. 29 APRIL (10:00 – 11:30)  
SO. 30 APRIL (20:00 – 21:30)
REGISSEUR: CORNÉ VAN ROOYEN
MET O.A. STIAAN SMITH, AMALIA UYS,  
BENNIE FOURIE, JAMES CUNNINGHAM, 
DARREN KELFKENS, BOUWER BOSCH, 
WILSON DUNSTER, PIETIE BEYERS,  
CHANTAL HERMAN EN LESEGO MOLOTSI

VLEES
SA. 29 APRIL (19:00 – 20:30)  
SO. 30 APRIL (18:00 – 19:30)
REGISSEUR: MATTHYS BOSHOFF
ROLVERDELING: JAMES ALEXANDER, 
ANNELIE EN LUAN JACOBS 

PLANKEKOORS
SA. 29 APRIL (19:00 – 20:30)  
SO. 30 APRIL (18:00 – 19:30)
REGISSEUR: NINI CONRADIE
ROLVERDELING: ANTOINETTE KELLERMANN, 
GRETA PIETERSEN EN JOANIE COMBRINK

DIE BOK 
SA. 29 APRIL (19:00 – 20:30) 
SO. 30 APRIL (18:00 – 19:30)
REGISSEUR: PHILIP VAN ZYL
MET  CHRISTIA VISSER, DRIKUS VOLSCHENK, 
MAURICE PAIGE, KAY SMITH EN JEMIMA

NOEM MY SKOLLIE
SA. 29 APRIL (17:00 – 18:30) 
SO. 30 APRIL (16:00 – 17:30)
REGISSEUR: DARYNE JOSHUA
MET O.A. DANN-JAQUES MOUTON, CHRISTIAN 
BENNETT, DAVID MANUEL, DENISE NEWMAN, 
ETHAN PATTEN, GANTANE KUSCH, GERSHWIN 
MIAS, IRSHAAD ALLY, LEE-ANN VAN ROOY EN 
ABDURAGHMAAN ADAMS

DIS KOUE KOS, SKAT
VR. 28 APRIL (18:00 – 19:30)
SO. 30 APRIL (11:00 – 12:30)
REGISSEUR: ETIENNE FOURIE
MET O.A. ANNA-MART VAN DER MERWE, 
DEON LOTZ EN  RIAAN VISMAN

FILMFEES – ARTSCAPE KYKNET & KIE ISIBAYA – GRATIS

 DANS | DANCE

ARTSCAPE OPERA HOUSE 
FRI. 28 APRIL 2017 (20:30 – 21:45)
THIS PRODUCTION IS MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH VVM

PRICE: R120 | R100 | R80

Taare is a Bollywood dance performance troupe that promotes and pre-
serves the Indian arts through the creative use of Bollywood song and 
dance. Taare, in association with Suidoosterfees, presents a 75 minute 
Bollywood song and dance show, alive with vibrant music, fast-paced 
choreography and striking costumes. 
The production promises to be a diversified showcase of the Indian arts 
– a fun-filled evening for the whole family –  from the traditional dance 
forms of Indian Classical and Indian Folk, to innovative collaborations 
that move beyond the mainstream idea of Indian dance. Join the Taare 
dancers as they Live Love Bollywood!

ARTSCAPE-OPERAHUIS
SA. 29 APRIL 2017 (15:00 – 16:00)
HIERDIE PRODUKSIE IS MOONTLIK GEMAAK DEUR KYKNET

PRYS: R100 | R80 | R60
MUSIEKREGIE: TRIBAL ECHO IN SAMEWERKING MET 
TOP DOG
PROGRAMSAMESTELLING: SHIHAAM DOMINGO

Hierdie vertoning is ’n viering van die diversiteit van die outentieke riel en 
die internasionale hip-hop-dans, musiek en poësie wat deesdae al hoe 
gewilder raak op veral die Kaapse Vlakte. 
Dit is ’n samewerkingsproduksie 
tussen lewende legendes soos 
DJ Ready, Emile Jansen en die 
Top Dog-orkes. 
Musiekregie vind plaas onder 
leiding van Frazer Barry van 
Tribal Echo en Camillo Lombard 
van Top Dog. Maak jou gereed 
vir ’n verskeideheid van hip-
hop-kunstenaars tesame met 
die wenners van die 2016-ATKV  
Rieldanskompetisie; almal op 
een verhoog. Kom ons  vier die 
diversiteit van ons land en sy 
mense.  

LIVE LOVE BOLLYWOOD
With Taare Bollywood Performance Troupe

DIE RIEL VAN HIP-HOP:
Rieldans ontmoet Hip-Hop - Debuut

By RoxyK

roxyk@48hours.co.za
www.lentilsandlace.com

With winter just around the corner 
it is essential that we start preparing 
our skins for the cold wintery days. 
The best way to start is by finding 
solutions that deep clean our skins to 
leave it feeling moisturized and hy-
drated. These are some of the prod-
ucts I love.

Cettua charcoal nose strips
These strips are simply amazing as it 
lifts and removes blackheads. It also 
helps to refine and clean the skin’s 
pores while removing dirt and oil. 
The strip is shaped perfectly to fit 
the nose area and active ingredient 
“charcoal” is excellent in its absorp-
tion of impurities; the peppermint oil 
and witch hazel extract helps to cool 
and refresh the skin. The results are 
a much more clear skin and tighter 
pores.

demelan Cream
Recommended by dermatologists, de-
melan cream is an effective pigment-
reducing treatment that clears marks 
and blemishes. Active ingredients 
such as alpha-arbutin are a naturally 
derived ingredient known for its abil-
ity to reduce dark marks. Kojic acid 
has anti-inflammatory properties 
and glycolic acid is a peeling agent 
derived from cane sugar and helps 
quicken the healing process. Visible 
results can be seen in just four weeks.

theravine ultravine rCs 
Cream
A velvety textured cream that con-
tains actives which helps to protect 
and minimise fine lines and reduce 
the appearance of wrinkles. This 
powerful cream contains tetrapep-
tide, which prevents the damage 
caused by direct UV radiation, thus 
minimizing photo-aging and pro-
motes the skin’s DNA repair system. 
All ingredients are plant-based and 
leave the skin soft and smooth. dermalogica Phyto replenish 

oil
This face oil has the perfect balance 
to strengthen and restore the skin’s 
natural barrier. A blend of orchid 
flower and chia seed oils smoothes 
visible dehydration lines and locks 
in moisture. Sunflower, rice bran and 
rosemary extracts create a luminous 
antioxidant shield against free radi-
cal damage. Skin is left hydrated and 
moisturized without any greasiness.

Remember that keeping your skin 
moisturized during the winter is just 
a part of a beauty regimen and using 
the correct products will help build a 
stronger barrier to resist the damage 
caused by the elements.
Serums and oils are all intense skin 
feeders that work deep down to 
strengthen the skin and moisturizers 
add hydration for a smoother, radiant 
looking skin.

BEAUTY BUZZ
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Fooding around with 
Jenny Morris
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ARTSCAPE-OPERAHUIS  
MA. 1 MEI 2017 (14:00 – 15:00)

PRYS: R120 | R100 | R80
MUSIEKREGIE: JANINE NEETHLING
MET: GLORIA BOSMAN, VICKY SAMPSON EN 
AMANDA STRYDOM
   
3 Divas – 3 Ikone – 3 Legendes.
3 dinamiese dames van Suid-Afrikaanse musiek
vir die eerste keer saam om ŉ opwindende  
program aan te bied wat van hulle gunsteling- en 
mees populêre liedjies insluit. Hierdie drie stemme 
saam belowe om ŉ blywende indruk op elke  
gehoorlid se hart te laat – hulle is vroue, hulle is 
sterk en hulle is ons trots Suid-Afrikaanse Divas.

ARTSCAPE OPERA HOUSE  
SA. 29 APRIL 2017 (19:00 – 20:30)
MADE POSSIBLE BY SON

PRICE: R120 | R100 | R80
MUSICAL DIRECTOR: CAMILLO LOMBARD 
WITH: SYLVIA MDUNYELWA, DARRYL ANDREWS, VERNON CASTLE AND 
HILTON SCHILDER

 Camillo Lombard will be honoring our 
Jazz Legends at the Suidoosterfees 
in a brand new show called Kaapse 
(Khoi) Jazz. This music production 
will see Lombard highlight the sheer  
brilliance of legendary artists such 
as Errol Dyers, Hilton Schilder,  
Sylvia Mdunyelwa, Vernon Castle, 
and more. Camillo will also pay tribute 

 to local legends that have passed 
on, such as the infamous Ngcukana 
brothers, Tony Schilder, Zayn Adam, 
Robbie Jansen, Nico Carstens and 
others. The narrative underscore 
of this performance will be pinned 
down by Lombard and his dream 
team of young Khoi Jazz musicians.  
Audiences can brace themselves 
for a journey through time and sheer  
musical genius. 

KAAPSE (KHOI) JAZZ
– Debut

LEGENDARY DIVAS
– Debuut 

LIGTE MUSIEK EN JAZZ | LIGHT MUSIC AND JAZZ

ARSTCAPE-ARENA  
VR. 28 APRIL 2017 (17:00 – 18:00)

PRYS: R120
MET: ELSABÉ DANEEL, FATIMA DIKE 
EN ’N TRADISIONELE MARIMBA-ORKES

Op die polsende maat van marimbas, danse, gedigte en vertellings 
vier ons die legendes wat ons bont kultuurlandskap help karteer het. 
Ons mees geliefde digters, skrywers, sangers en komponiste se  
skeppings word saamgeklits tot ŉ magiese fusie wat grensloos die 
kleurvolle diversiteit van ons samelewing weerspieël.
Die marimba-orkes en dansers bestaan uit super talentvolle  
plaaskinders uit Grabouw se appelwêreld. Onder die begeesterde  
leiding van Betsie Ryke laat hulle ons kyk deur die onbevange oë van 
die jeug wat hoop op ŉ blink toekoms. 
Elsabé Daneel en Fatima Dike is albei gevierde aktrises en  
teaterpraktisyns wat opnuut lewe gee aan die hutspot van gevleuelde 
woorde in Afrikaans, Engels en Xhosa. MarimbaMakiti is geskik vir alle 
ouderdomme. Sit net jou paartiehoed op en kom!

MARIMBAMAKITI
– Debuut 

Fotokrediet: David Morris
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 Camillo Lombard will be honoring our 
Jazz Legends at the Suidoosterfees 
in a brand new show called Kaapse 
(Khoi) Jazz. This music production 
will see Lombard highlight the sheer  
brilliance of legendary artists such 
as Errol Dyers, Hilton Schilder,  
Sylvia Mdunyelwa, Vernon Castle, 
and more. Camillo will also pay tribute 

 to local legends that have passed 
on, such as the infamous Ngcukana 
brothers, Tony Schilder, Zayn Adam, 
Robbie Jansen, Nico Carstens and 
others. The narrative underscore 
of this performance will be pinned 
down by Lombard and his dream 
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Audiences can brace themselves 
for a journey through time and sheer  
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VR. 28 APRIL 2017 (17:00 – 18:00)
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MET: ELSABÉ DANEEL, FATIMA DIKE 
EN ’N TRADISIONELE MARIMBA-ORKES

Op die polsende maat van marimbas, danse, gedigte en vertellings 
vier ons die legendes wat ons bont kultuurlandskap help karteer het. 
Ons mees geliefde digters, skrywers, sangers en komponiste se  
skeppings word saamgeklits tot ŉ magiese fusie wat grensloos die 
kleurvolle diversiteit van ons samelewing weerspieël.
Die marimba-orkes en dansers bestaan uit super talentvolle  
plaaskinders uit Grabouw se appelwêreld. Onder die begeesterde  
leiding van Betsie Ryke laat hulle ons kyk deur die onbevange oë van 
die jeug wat hoop op ŉ blink toekoms. 
Elsabé Daneel en Fatima Dike is albei gevierde aktrises en  
teaterpraktisyns wat opnuut lewe gee aan die hutspot van gevleuelde 
woorde in Afrikaans, Engels en Xhosa. MarimbaMakiti is geskik vir alle 
ouderdomme. Sit net jou paartiehoed op en kom!

MARIMBAMAKITI
– Debuut 

Fotokrediet: David Morris
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KLASSIEK | CLASSICAL

ARTSCAPE-OPERAHUIS
DONDERDAG 27 APRIL 2017 (19:30 – 20:45)

PRYS: R120 | R100 | R80
DIRIGENT: BRANDON PHILLIPS
MET: QDEN BLAAUW EN LEO GEVISSER (PIANIS), 
PAUL LOEB VAN ZUILENBURG IV (VIOLIS), 
BEVERLEY CHIAT (SOPRAAN) EN GEORGE STEVENS 
(BARITON) EN DIE KAAPSE FILHARMONIESE 
JEUGORKES O.L.V. BRANDON PHILLIPS
SAMESTELLING: WAYNE MULLER
    
In die konsert Legendes Klassique word van die 
grootste musici van Suid-Afrika se klassiekemusiek- 
bedryf gehuldig. 
Van instrumentaliste tot operasangers – elkeen is ŉ 
begaafde musikus wat ŉ groot bydrae gelewer het 
tot die klassieke musiek wat ons vandag nog op 
ons konsert- en operaverhoë hoor en beleef.
Op die program is uittreksels uit klavierconcerto’s, 
vioolconcerto’s, en arias en duette uit gewilde  
operas saam met ŉ orkes. Van vandag se 
bekende musiektalente – waaronder die bekroonde twee tienerjarige  
pianiste Qden Blaauw en Leo Gevisser, die violis Odile Lesch, asook 
die sopraan Beverley Chiat en bariton George Stevens – sal in die  
konsert in die Kunstekaap-operahuis optree.

ARTSCAPE-OPERAHUIS  
SONDAG 30 APRIL 2017 (20:00-21:30)

PRYS: R80
MET: PALESA MALIELOA (SOPRAAN), TATIANA THAELE (FLUITIS), 
KEANAN MCCLUNE (DANSER), MICAELA LOOTS (DANSER) 
EN DIE WENNERS VAN DIE ATKV/RAPPORT HARMONIE-KOORKOMPETISIE. 
NIËL RADEMAN TREE OP AS SEREMONIEMEESTER.
  
Hierdie skittergeleentheid, moontlik gemaak deur die ATKV, 
is ŉ hoogtepunt op die feesprogram. Al die wenkore van die  
ATKV/RAPPORT-Harmonie-Koorkompetisie tree saam op in dié  
glansryke afsluitingskonsert. Van die ATKV-Muziqwenners en  
ATKV-Muziqantowenners sal die kollig met die kore deel. Die konsert 
dien ook as die amptelike geleentheid vir die oorhandiging van die 
SuidoosterTROfees.

FLUWEELKAMER 
SONDAG 30 APRIL 2017 | (12:00 - 13:00) 

PRYS: R100
MET: O.A. JORDAN BROOKS (VIOLIS), 
KEON MÜLLER (KLARINET), JADEN VAN 
BALLA (KLAVIER) EN LISA BRITZ (HARP).

Die Kaap is die grootste produsent 
van jong klassieke sterre; die  
Suidoosterfees bied die eksklusiewe 
geleentheid aan gehore om na  
hierdie toekomstige legendes te kom 
luister by ons Klassiek Fabriek.

LEGENDES KLASSIQUE – Debuut

ATKV-KOORGALA  
AFSLUITINGSKONSERT

KLASSIEK FABRIEK – Debuut

ARTSCAPE-OPERAHUIS

SAMEROEPER EN AANBIEDER:  RENÉ ARENDSE 
SANGGROEPE:    SONDAG 30 APRIL: 09:00 – 10:00 
DAMESKORE:    SONDAG 30 APRIL: 10:00 – 11:00
MANNEKORE:   SONDAG 30 APRIL: 11:00 – 12:00
JEUGKORE:    SONDAG 30 APRIL: 12:00 – 13:00
PLAASKORE:   SONDAG 30 APRIL: 13:00 – 14:00 
MALEIERMANNEKORE:  SONDAG 30 APRIL: 14:00 – 14:30
GEMENGDE KORE:   SONDAG 30 APRIL: 14:30 – 15:30
BEDANKINGS EN PRYSWENNERS:  SONDAG 30 APRIL: 15:30 – 16:00
PRYS:    GRATIS

Die  ATKV/Rapport-Harmonie-Koorkompetisie  is geskep vir plaaslike 
gemeenskapskore in die Wes-Kaap om hul talent ten toon te stel. 
Hierdie kore kom van oral oor: die Karoo, Swartland, Boland-streek en 
die Kaapse Vlakte. Dit is gemik op die ontwikkeling van koormusiek 
en veral bedoel vir diegene wat nie altyd toegang het tot professionele  
koorleiding en sang nie.
Slypskole en seminare is aangebied om die kore voor te berei vir  
hierdie gesogte kompetisie. Dit bied aan hierdie gemengde kore, 
sanggroepe, dameskore, mannekore, jeugkore en plaaskore die  
geleentheid om opleidingsessies deur kundiges by te woon. Nou kan 
julle saam kom luister na die koorklanke in perfekte harmonie. Wie 
gaan vanjaar as die wenner uit dié stryd tree?

ATKV/RAPPORT-HARMONIE-
KOORKOMPETISIE20 PROGRAM

 FILMFEES | FILM FESTIVAL

SY KLINK SOOS LENTE
SA. 29 APRIL (10:00 – 11:30)  
SO. 30 APRIL (20:00 – 21:30)
REGISSEUR: CORNÉ VAN ROOYEN
MET O.A. STIAAN SMITH, AMALIA UYS,  
BENNIE FOURIE, JAMES CUNNINGHAM, 
DARREN KELFKENS, BOUWER BOSCH, 
WILSON DUNSTER, PIETIE BEYERS,  
CHANTAL HERMAN EN LESEGO MOLOTSI

VLEES
SA. 29 APRIL (19:00 – 20:30)  
SO. 30 APRIL (18:00 – 19:30)
REGISSEUR: MATTHYS BOSHOFF
ROLVERDELING: JAMES ALEXANDER, 
ANNELIE EN LUAN JACOBS 

PLANKEKOORS
SA. 29 APRIL (19:00 – 20:30)  
SO. 30 APRIL (18:00 – 19:30)
REGISSEUR: NINI CONRADIE
ROLVERDELING: ANTOINETTE KELLERMANN, 
GRETA PIETERSEN EN JOANIE COMBRINK

DIE BOK 
SA. 29 APRIL (19:00 – 20:30) 
SO. 30 APRIL (18:00 – 19:30)
REGISSEUR: PHILIP VAN ZYL
MET  CHRISTIA VISSER, DRIKUS VOLSCHENK, 
MAURICE PAIGE, KAY SMITH EN JEMIMA

NOEM MY SKOLLIE
SA. 29 APRIL (17:00 – 18:30) 
SO. 30 APRIL (16:00 – 17:30)
REGISSEUR: DARYNE JOSHUA
MET O.A. DANN-JAQUES MOUTON, CHRISTIAN 
BENNETT, DAVID MANUEL, DENISE NEWMAN, 
ETHAN PATTEN, GANTANE KUSCH, GERSHWIN 
MIAS, IRSHAAD ALLY, LEE-ANN VAN ROOY EN 
ABDURAGHMAAN ADAMS

DIS KOUE KOS, SKAT
VR. 28 APRIL (18:00 – 19:30)
SO. 30 APRIL (11:00 – 12:30)
REGISSEUR: ETIENNE FOURIE
MET O.A. ANNA-MART VAN DER MERWE, 
DEON LOTZ EN  RIAAN VISMAN

FILMFEES – ARTSCAPE KYKNET & KIE ISIBAYA – GRATIS

 DANS | DANCE

ARTSCAPE OPERA HOUSE 
FRI. 28 APRIL 2017 (20:30 – 21:45)
THIS PRODUCTION IS MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH VVM

PRICE: R120 | R100 | R80

Taare is a Bollywood dance performance troupe that promotes and pre-
serves the Indian arts through the creative use of Bollywood song and 
dance. Taare, in association with Suidoosterfees, presents a 75 minute 
Bollywood song and dance show, alive with vibrant music, fast-paced 
choreography and striking costumes. 
The production promises to be a diversified showcase of the Indian arts 
– a fun-filled evening for the whole family –  from the traditional dance 
forms of Indian Classical and Indian Folk, to innovative collaborations 
that move beyond the mainstream idea of Indian dance. Join the Taare 
dancers as they Live Love Bollywood!

ARTSCAPE-OPERAHUIS
SA. 29 APRIL 2017 (15:00 – 16:00)
HIERDIE PRODUKSIE IS MOONTLIK GEMAAK DEUR KYKNET

PRYS: R100 | R80 | R60
MUSIEKREGIE: TRIBAL ECHO IN SAMEWERKING MET 
TOP DOG
PROGRAMSAMESTELLING: SHIHAAM DOMINGO

Hierdie vertoning is ’n viering van die diversiteit van die outentieke riel en 
die internasionale hip-hop-dans, musiek en poësie wat deesdae al hoe 
gewilder raak op veral die Kaapse Vlakte. 
Dit is ’n samewerkingsproduksie 
tussen lewende legendes soos 
DJ Ready, Emile Jansen en die 
Top Dog-orkes. 
Musiekregie vind plaas onder 
leiding van Frazer Barry van 
Tribal Echo en Camillo Lombard 
van Top Dog. Maak jou gereed 
vir ’n verskeideheid van hip-
hop-kunstenaars tesame met 
die wenners van die 2016-ATKV  
Rieldanskompetisie; almal op 
een verhoog. Kom ons  vier die 
diversiteit van ons land en sy 
mense.  

LIVE LOVE BOLLYWOOD
With Taare Bollywood Performance Troupe

DIE RIEL VAN HIP-HOP:
Rieldans ontmoet Hip-Hop - Debuut
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dermalogica Phyto replenish 
oil
This face oil has the perfect balance 
to strengthen and restore the skin’s 
natural barrier. A blend of orchid 
flower and chia seed oils smoothes 
visible dehydration lines and locks 
in moisture. Sunflower, rice bran and 
rosemary extracts create a luminous 
antioxidant shield against free radi-
cal damage. Skin is left hydrated and 
moisturized without any greasiness.

Remember that keeping your skin 
moisturized during the winter is just 
a part of a beauty regimen and using 
the correct products will help build a 
stronger barrier to resist the damage 
caused by the elements.
Serums and oils are all intense skin 
feeders that work deep down to 
strengthen the skin and moisturizers 
add hydration for a smoother, radiant 
looking skin.
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Two sporting events on May 6, 
will bring the Grabouw com-
munity together to celebrate 
the end of the harvest, help 

to raise funds for local schools and 
promote healthy living.

Tru-Cape Fruit Marketing, the 
largest marketer of South African 
apples and pears, many of which are 
grown and packed in the Elgin/Gra-
bouw valley, sponsors both events as 
an ongoing contribution to the lo-
cal communities where many of its 
growers live and work.

According to Conrad Fick, Tru-
Cape’s Marketing Director, the de-
cision to support both these events 
stems from the growing success of 
these fund raising efforts which, 
collectively, contribute well over 
R150000 to Grabouw High School 
and Applewood Preparatory.

The challenging Tru-Cape Gra-
bouw MTB will be at The Grabouw 
Country Club, while the Tru-Cape 
Applewood Trail run will be on the 
opposite side of the N2 in Grabouw 
at Applewood School, both on the 
morning of Saturday, May 6. The run 
begins at 8.30am for a 11km trail 
through the beauty of the surround-
ing farmlands, whilst families can 
participate in a gentle 5km fun run, 
which starts half-an-hour later.

Applewood mom and event con-
vener Catherine Boome explains: 
“The scenic courses will take you 
through the apple and pear orchards 
that make up the beautiful environ-
ment of this country-based school. 
It’s a great race for both beginner 
and experienced trail runners. There 
will be cash prizes for the first three 

men and women in the 11km and 
fun prizes from a lucky draw for the 
5km fun runners. There will be a Har-
vest Festival following the race which 
will, as it was last year to so much 
acclaim, be filled with apple-themed 
activities and the best of Elgin’s 
gourmet artisanal and farm-grown 
produce.”

Boome adds that people can ex-
pect fine fare from local restaurants 
including The Poolroom, Hickory 
Shack and Peregrine along with craft 
cider and Elgin wines. “Master an ap-
ple tasting, buy apple pies and ap-
ples by the bag and let the kids run 
free. There will be lots of entertain-
ment for both young and old from 
live music to hay-diving, zip-lining, 
scarecrow building and apple hunt-
ing as well as loads of beautiful crafts 
and goodies from local makers”, she 
says, adding that although Grabouw 
is just one hour from Cape Town, 
people wanting to make a weekend 
of it can find many variably priced 
accommodation options by contact-
ing www.elginvalley.co.za.

Meanwhile, MTB riders already 
know that the Tru-Cape Grabouw 
MTB is the must-do event and this 
year is no different. Grabouw High 
School’s principal, Herholdt Be-
zuidenhout, the force behind the 
school’s most significant fundraiser, 
agrees that whatever your disci-
pline, May 6 is when you need to 
be in Grabouw. “While there will be 
many technical challenges and single 
track (some of which was terrain is 
covered during the Epic) the three 
routes 50km, 25km and 10km of The 
Tru-Cape MTB Race on the Saturday 

offer something for everyone,” says 
Bezuidenhout, adding there will be 
new single-track, routes through pine 
forests, on gravel, on sand around 
dams as well as on hard surfaces, de-
scribing this event as one of the most 
scenic routes available. 

The Tru-Cape Grabouw MTB is 
again at The Grabouw Country Club 
with many activities for supporters 
and young families including jump-
ing castles, music and coffee and 
food stations.

*there will be lots to do and to 
eat at the Grabouw Country Club 
for supporters and riders after 
their effort and while entry into 
the races comes at a nominal 
cost, there is no charge to join 
the festivities at the Country 
Club. Call Herholdt bezuiden-
hout on 076 943 2633 and 021 859 
4203/4 for more information; or 
send an email to mtbinfo@hsgra-
bouw.co.za.
online entries can be done by 
visiting www.pedalpower.org.za.
Entries to the tru-Cape ap-
plewood trail run and Harvest 
Festival are available via www.
Quicket.co.za and at the gate.

Grabouw to come alive with outdoor events in aid of the local community

There promises to be loads of harvest themed entertainment for 
the whole family

The Fisher Clan has registered the fastest time to date - 39m57s

Can you solve the mystery and es-
cape in time? The only way to find 
out is to knock on one of Clue 
Rooms’ doors until June 25 and 
experience 60 minutes of exhilara-
tion and mystery at Tyger Valley 
Shopping Centre. Based on a very 
popular phenomenon, Clue Room 
is a fun mystery escape game, de-
signed for groups between four to 
six people.

Choose between entering the 
hospital or living room to discov-
er the secrets that lie behind the 
scenes presented before you. 

Hear the door shut, the key turn-
ing, your heart rate increasing...
you’re locked in and need to find 
the clues to get out in time. 

Do YOU have what it takes to 
escape? 

“Clue Room” is something new 
and exciting. Be the first to host a 

birthday in one of these extreme 
scenarios.

Times:
Monday, April 3: 2pm; 4pm; 6pm 
and 8pm
Remaining Mondays: Closed
Tuesday to Friday: 2pm; 4pm; 6pm 
and 8pm
Saturday & Sunday: 10am; 12pm; 
2pm and 4pm
Price: R80 per person 
Amount of players: 4 min to 6 max
Game Duration: 1 hour
Find the clues – escape in time! 

For more information, visit 
www.tygervalley.co.za, or join 
the Facebook fan page.
Make your booking at Compu-
ticket.

adVErtorial

The Clue Room, mystery escape 
game has Tyger Valley buzzing


